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r resident Reiff brought in a scholarly
Dean of Faculty named Dr. H. B. Smith, who insisted that the faculty measure
up to University requirements of scholarship. In the mid-fifties, a faculty
committee's recommendation resulted in the formation of divisions within
the University. There was already a School of Music. Now there would be
the Division of Social Sciences, Division of Natural Sciences, Division of
Humanities, and Division of Religion. The latter was changed again to Division
of Bible, Religious Education, and Philosophy. Regional and national accreditations were maintained with the Southern Association, National Association
of Schools of Music, Association of Colleges, as well as full membership in
the National Council of Accrediting, the Association of American Colleges,
and the American Council on Education.1
Each department received its own budget and was expected to keep
expenses within that budget. For the first time, the President made sure the
departments obtained necessary secretarial help, along with filing cabinets
and other practical items, and Department Heads were given greater responsibility to make sure their departments functioned well.2 In 1960, the University
began operating on a five day work week instead of the five and one half
day week which had prevailed for many years.
In the mid-sixties, a movement began regarding the idea of a medical
school for Abilene. The idea was thoroughly discussed by the senior administration of Hendrick Hospital in conjunction with the school's Trustees, plus
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an advisory committee from HSU. The group realized that the project should
encompass all three colleges, and a large part of West Texas. Roger O. Egeberg,
dean of the Medical School of the University of Southern California and
personal physician of General Douglas MacArthur, came as a guest of Ed and
Virginia (Dr. Boyd) Connally, to discuss a change in the curriculum at HardinSimmons University in order to provide two years of medical school. Although
it was realized that a four-year school was not feasible, the large committee
met on August 5, 1965, and elected Trustees to the proposed medical
foundation, and in September of that year, the Secretary of State granted a
charter as a non-profit corporation to the West Texas Research and Medical
Foundation. Unfortunately for Abilene, the medical school was later established
at Texas Tech University.3
In the spring of 1965, Dr. Landes wrote, "A number of years ago Woodrow
Wilson said, "The development of the capacity to change directions without
losing momentum must be illustrated at our colleges."4 After discussing the
Campbell Report and studying the results of the examination of the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools, President Landes and his staff and faculty
reduced the number of courses at both undergraduate and graduate levels.
Because of the resurgence of students after the war, more faculty members
had been hired and many more courses had been offered. Now the number
of courses was reduced from 319 to 265, in spite of having 170 more students
enrolled. The highest resident enrollment (1,693) in the history of the school
came in 1966, although that year did not have the highest total enrollment.5
Throughout the thirteen years beginning with the presidency of E. A. Reiff,
the administration worked to recruit and retain better faculty. Salaries never
seemed to reach levels which could compare favorably with similar schools,
so it was a continuing challenge to attract more professors holding Ph.D.
degrees to join the faculty. Examining bodies had criticized HSU, also, for
a lack of approved statements of academic freedom and a lack of responsibility
regarding tenure. Little by little, these problems were dealt with during these
years. Finally, after three stong administrations, there was successful compliance with examining boards and a better record within the real essence
of the University—the faculty, students, and curriculum.6
UNDERGRADUATE ACADEMIC LIFE
President Reiff decided that individual departments should be responsible
for the degree plans of all students majoring in their areas. Lindell O. Harris
became Chairman of the Division of Religion in 1953. Harris remembered,
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"There were placed on my desk 253 copies of the academic records of all
those who planned to major in Bible or Religious Education."7 The large number
of majors required Harris to hire sufficient faculty and to arrange ample
classroom space; yet five years later, there were only about half that number
majoring in this area.8 The pattern of having faculty members advise students
who are concentrating in their specific areas has continued. This idea allows
the departments to estimate expected enrollment and to plan their courses
accordingly. Theoretically, professors take a more personal interest in the
students they advise since these students are majoring in the professor's area
of expertise.
A graduate of Baylor in 1939, Lindell Harris had enrolled at SWBTS,
earning a Th.M. in 1942 and a Th.D. in 1949. During this time he pastored
churches in Texas, Louisiana, and Missouri. His wife, Connie (McElyea),
earned the degree of M.R.Ed, from SWBTS. From 1946-1952, they were
missionaries in Honolulu, Hawaii, during which time their children, David
and Linda, were born. In the midst of his administrative duties at HSU in
the sixties, Dr. Harris completed 150 articles for the Wycliffe Bible Encyclopedia and his colleague, Dr. Clyde Hurst, contributed 100. Harris also
contributed to the local newspaper some informative articles on the doctrine
of salvation in world religions including Confucianism, Taoism,
Mohammedanism, Shintoism, and Judaism. Harris became the Phillips Professor of Bible in 1976. He received the Distinguished Alumnus Award from
Southwest Baptist College in Bolivar, Missouri, in 1978 and an honorary L.L.D.
from HSU in 1984. He earned other honors and recognitions, traveled
extensively, and increased his writing and publishing when the school made
provision for sabbatical study beginning in 1976. Harris retired in 1980. He
continues to preach and support campus projects, and he enjoys an esteemed
position in the Baptist community throughout Texas and beyond.
For a number of years only two courses were required in Bible; both
were studies in the New Testament. Religious Education offered a course
entitled "Leadership for the Laity," open only to lay students. In the late fifties,
Harris instituted a Survey of the Old Testament and a Survey of the New
Testament. In 1953-54, R. Keith Parks, who was completing his doctorate
at SWBTS, came to HSU as a visiting lecturer. Parks and his wife, Helen Jean,
class of '48 and daughter of the legendary Professor Bond, together became
missionaries to Indonesia for several years. They eventually moved to Virginia,
where he has served as an outstanding President of the Southern Baptist Foreign
Mission Board for over ten years beginning in 1980. Four of their children
attended HSU.
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William O. Beazley left the Religious Education department in 1956 to
become manager of Eagle Eyrie Encampment for Virginia Baptists, and J. B.
Adair, a Professor of Education, headed the department until Beazley returned
in 1959. Other good faculty came and went, but in 1957, Professors Ray
Ellis, Billy P. Smith, and Norman Weaver were hired, all of whom served
the school for many years. Professor Smith taught Bible survey courses and
helped in the teaching of advanced Old Testament courses. According to
Harris, at a 1960 faculty meeting Smith's sardonic humor was illustrated when
the faculty was told not to expect a salary raise. President Reiff then called
on Professor Smith to pray. He said only, "Oh Lord, have mercy on us, Amen."9
Dr. Smith taught at HSU until 1970.
Professor of Religious Education and Applied Christianity, G. Norman
Weaver received his B.S. degree in 1947 from Southwest Missouri State
College; the M.Ed, in 1950 from the University of Missouri, and his Ed.D.
in 1976 (D.R.E. 1960) from SWBTS. Weaver was born near Enon, Missouri,
in 1921, married Garnet Elizabeth (Newton) in 1942, and fathered three
children: Ann Elizabeth (Kronk), who became a biologist; Marcia Sue (Wood),
a geologist; and David Norman Weaver, a physicist. Ordained to the Gospel
ministry, Weaver held several college teaching posts before coming in 1960
to teach courses in the Division of Religion. During his long tenure, he was
the first director of the Tri-College program in Abilene in 1981, a continuing
education community service program jointly sponsored by the three universities. During his sabbatical year in 1983-84, he and his wife worked as
missionaries/teachers at the Ghana Baptist Seminary. By 1990, Dr. Weaver
had served the school for thirty years.
Other academic and artistic areas prospered. In addition to numerous
concerts and recitals during these years, the School of Music offered three
outstanding seminars in music: the Leo Podolsky Piano Seminar for piano
teachers, the Talent and Education Seminar on the Suzuki methods of teaching
string instruments conducted by the internationally known Theodore Brunson,
and the Festival of Music in Our Time, consisting of four concerts of music
and lectures by Paul Pisk, guest composer, lecturer, and teacher.
Male quartets were popular for special church music, particularly in the
fifties. The 1954 Bronco alludes to three main male vocal quartets: varsity,
university, and campus quartets. An a cappella chorus, a chapel choir, and
several small vocal groups of students performed on and off campus. Music
students continued to perform in the area as well as on campus, and there
were student or faculty recitals almost weekly.
Until the mid-fifties, the emphasis had been in the applied music field,
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with a conservatory-type of curriculum. In 1956, partly because of the change
in music requirements by the Texas Education Agency, the emphasis was
altered to public school teacher training. Church music courses first appeared
in the curriculum in 1945, but a major in church music did not evolve until
about 1956 when the department was improved and augmented with the
appointment of William S. Ma this.
William S. Mathis, Ph.D. from Florida State University, was the Dean
of Music from 1956-1962. An academician in the highest sense, Dr. Mathis
served as Dean of the Faculty at HSU from 1963-67. He had a keen sense
of humor and was enjoyed by students and colleagues alike. Mathis and his
wife, Virginia, had two children, Nancy and Stephan. Mrs. Mathis taught in
the English department for eight of the ten years the family was in Abilene.
Dr. Mathis published a book titled The Pianist and Church Music. The Mathis
family moved to Holland, Michigan, where he served at Hope College.
Carl Jones Best was another music faculty member. He earned an M.
Mus.Ed. degree in 1951 from North Texas State College, and studied in several
other places including Italy, where he studied the Italian language. He had
become Associate Professor in voice and Music Education in the School of
Music. Best was dean of the Abilene Chapter of the American Guild of
Organists, served as Province Governor for Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, the National
Male Music Fraternity, and was active in several other professional associations.
Best's conducting and teaching career at HSU lasted from 1963 to 1982,
interrupted only by coronary by-pass surgery in 1972. He also worked with
music for several Abilene churches. He died in January, 1990, leaving his
wife, Gladys, three sons, and several grandchildren.
One of several outstanding musicians who spent a short time at HSU
was Dr. Morris J. Beachy. He joined the faculty of the University of Texas
in 1957 and became recognized as a leading figure in choral conducting on
an international level.
A. J. Patterson became responsible in great part for the strength of the
Music School. He has taken the title of "teacher" as a title of honor for over
forty years. Born into a family of vaudeville entertainers, Patterson is proficient
in the trumpet, oboe, clarinet, saxophone, viola, violin, bass violin, bassoon,
and piano. He received his bachelor's degree in music from Texas Christian
University in 1948 and his master's degree in 1951. He worked as a graduate
teaching assistant at Florida State University while he began doctoral studies.
In 1959, Andy Patterson came to teach at HSU and finished his D. Mus. degree
in 1969. He married Jane Shaw in 1963, and the couple have three sons,
•Andy J. Jr., Michael, and Philip, all of whom are musically gifted.
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Over the years Patterson attended workshops, seminars, and lectures with
masters like Igor Stravinsky, Hector Villa Lobos, and Carlos Chavez. Patterson
toured as a bassoonist with the Roger Wagner Chorale throughout the Middle
East and several European cities. His awards for music composition and for
teaching are too numerous to list, and the list of his compositions is several
pages long and lengthens each year. He has over 150 printed publications
for keyboard, organ, symphonies, concertos, band, and vocal performances.
A thirty-volume compilation of Dr. Patterson's compositions are in the library,
and the HSU Sigma Alpha Iota chapter is continuing to compile them. He
is listed in Who's Who in the World, International Who's Who in Music,
American Composers-Classical, Contemporary American Composers, Directory
of New Music, and Who's Who in American Music.
Grace Kline Morrow was instrumental in initiating the first All-School
Sing, in developing the Annual Abilene Composers' Concert, and in establishing three college music scholarships. Mrs. Morrow was a faculty member
from 1959-76. During her tenure she organized the college chapter of Sigma
Alpha Iota and served as its president for two years. Professor Morrow received
numerous awards including the Orpheus Award, the highest honor bestowed
by the men's professional music fraternity, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, for contribution to the cause of music in America. She established the Grace Kline
Morrow Sigma Alpha Iota Endowed Scholarship in 1985.10 Shortly thereafter,
Mrs. Morrow and her husband, Garland A. Morrow, funded an $850,000
deferred annuity for Music Education scholarships.
The first Annual All-School Sing was held at Hardin-Simmons in 1961.
Dr. Andy Patterson had attended a similar program at the University of Florida.
With the approval of William Mathis, who was then Dean of the School of
Music, Professors Patterson and Grace Kline Morrow sought to begin one
at HSU. Sigma Alpha Iota (SAI) and Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia (PMA), the women's
and men's music fraternities agreed to sponsor the Sing. Entries for All-School
Sing come from clubs, dorms, ROTC units, and classes. The rules were very
strict in the early years—especially about choreography. They still remain
stringent. As the event has become more and more sophisticated, better
costuming and scenery have been added each year. Each entry chooses a theme,
generally American in nature, and incorporates music and choreography for
their twelve-minute presentation. Many hours of practice go into making Sing
one of the most exciting events on campus each year.
Prize money is given, plus trophies and plaques. All profits go to various
projects of the music clubs, SAI and PMA, such as scholarships, sound
equipments for both the School of Music and the Theater Department,
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recording equipment, and a micro-film reader. Because of the popularity of
the program, the practice of reserving seats began in 1975 and each night
of the three-night series is generally filled to capacity.
Martha Daniel Boggs, B. Mus. 1948, M. Mus. 1961 from Hardin-Simmons
University, came to the faculty in 1961 and has remained as Assistant Professor
of Woodwinds and Music Literature for thirty years. She is a principal
clarinetist for the Abilene Philharmonic Orchestra and writes the program
notes for each program, along with other community contributions she makes
each year.
The young Peggy Pattillo (Mrs. Don Pattillo) interviewed in 1960 for the
position of secretary to Dean Mathis, who claimed he hired her because she
knew enough to use a dictionary. In 1985, the coordinators of the All-School
Sing dedicated the program to Pattillo and she was named Staff Person of
the Year by popular vote of staff and faculty. After thirty years of conscientious
and good-humored service, the School of Music gave a reception and a gift
of money to show their appreciation for her assistance as the Administrative
Secretary to the Dean—and to the the faculty and students also.
One outstanding student in these years was Bryce Jordan, who majored
in music under Professor T. W. Dean. His father owned a grocery story in
Abilene, where Jordan attended high school. He studied at HSU until he
entered the war. He finished two degrees at the University of Texas before
returning to HSU as part of the music faculty. He left after two years to pursue
a doctorate at the University of North Carolina. Armed with a Ph.D., Jordan
accepted a position at the University of Maryland. After ten years there and
two years at the University of Kentucky, he returned to the University of Texas,
where he eventually became a vice-president, then acting president. In 1982,
Dr. Bryce Jordan was elected President of Pennsylvania State University, where
he served until his retirement in 1989. During that time, HSU awarded him
an honorary doctorate, illustrative of the many honors he received during
his extraordinary career.
In the department of Drama and Speech, Department Head Dr. Katherine
Boyd, who came to HSU in 1937, hired Miss Emogene Emery in July of 1954.n
Emery came to HSU from the University of Texas. Miss Emery recalls that
in those days it was customary to "call the roll" and to preface each name
with Mr., Mrs., or Miss. At the beginning of one semester, when she got to
a certain name, she asked if the young woman was single or married. The
whole class giggled. Miss Emery looked up and realized that the young woman
appeared almost ready to deliver her first baby. Despite her embarrassment,
Emery continued to teach and eventually became Head of the Department.
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In 1958, Miss Emery served on the National Debate committee of the women's
speech tournament at the National Pi Kappa Delta Speech Convention at the
University of Redlands in California. Beginning in 1959, she oversaw an annual
on-campus speech contest which awarded the top three speakers a small cash
prize funded by E. P. Mead; after his death in 1962, his son, Ed. V. Mead,
continued the contribution for several more years.12
In the early sixties, the Sinclair Oil Company began sponsoring a debate
contest for colleges in the Southwest Conference of Schools. For several years
the final contests were televised on "Young America Speaks," and HSU was
runner-up in 1961. With the $5,000 won by the debate teams coached by
Professor DeWitte Holland in 1961-62, an endowed grant was begun, and
the Sinclair Scholarship continues to be awarded annually to students majoring
in Communication. Professor Emogene Emery gave an Emery Memorial
Endowed Scholarship in honor of her parents, resulting in $250 awarded
each semester to a worthy student majoring in Communication.13
Theatre students performed plays primarily on campus, but they occasionally performed elsewhere. Dramatists gave a choral drama called "Christ
in the Concrete City" at the Baptist Student Union Convention in 1957. In
January of 1958, HSU sponsored the Dublin Players from Ireland, a fourteenmember dramatic touring group who presented two three-act plays on campus.
In 1960, Hollywood actor Greg Walcott, who was sometimes called "The Billy
Graham of Hollywood," spoke during Religious Focus Week. Clu Gulager,
T.V.'s "Billy the Kid," visited HSU in September of 1961. He lauded the facility
as "probably the finest set-up in the world." He had been a classmate of Harry
Thompson, director of the Theatre Department and an assistant professor of
speech. In 1961, drama students helped First Baptist Church in San Antonio
celebrate its centennial year by staging a specially written play, "The Lengthening Shadow," based on the tenures of the fourteen pastors who had served
the church to that date. Gene McKinney, author of "A Different Drummer,"
gave a personal critique of HSU's production of his play, which they performed
in 1962, complimenting the department on a delightful rendition of his work.
The study of world history is essential to the person who is truly educated.
Zane Allen Mason was not only a professor of history for twenty-nine years
but, also, one of the most popular professors ever employed at HSU. He
graduated from Hillsborough High School in Tampa, Florida, in 1937, and
received a B.A. in 1942 from Carson-Newman College. Mason earned a Master
of Divinity degree at Grace Theological Seminary in Winona Lake, Indiana,
an M.A. degree at Stephen F. Austin State University, and a Ph.D. at Texas
Tech in 1954. His strong theological background was evidenced by his
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approach to his own life and thought, and his concern that students know
"there is a life to live which has needs morally, ethically, and spiritually."14
Mason served under five presidents, was honored with several professional
awards, and acted as Dean of Faculties for the academic year 1966-67. He
published a book based on his doctoral dissertation: Frontiersmen of the
Faith: A History of Baptist Work in Texas. 1865-1885. He occupied the
Rupert N. Richardson Chair of American History from 1985 until he chose
retirement in December of 1988 and moved with his wife, Bobbie, to East
Texas.
Anne B. Bentley joined the Department of Mathematics in 1961 and earned
her M.A. at HSU in 1965. Married to Ben C. Bentley, with one son, Ian, Mrs.
Bentley taught for twenty-two years. During that long service to HSU, she
received several summer study grants, served as a president of the Big Country
Council of Mathematics Teachers, and is a past-president of the local chapter
of Delta Kappa Gamma. The Bentley family endowed the Conn Bentley
Memorial Grant in 1974 to furnish an award to be made annually to a student
preparing to teach in the field of gifted and talented. Professor Bentley resides
in Abilene and continues to be involved with the school.
Charles D. Robinson, Professor of Mathematics, has headed the Mathematics department for twenty-three years. Robinson was such, a promising
young graduate of HSU that President Reiff announced his employment as
Special Instructor in Mathematics when Robinson walked across the stage
during his graduation ceremonies in 19 5 6. After completion of doctoral studies
at the University of Texas, and following appointments to the faculty at Arizona
State University and the University of Mississippi, he returned to HSU in 1968
to head the department. The next year he was made Chairman of the Division
of Science, a position he held for eleven years.
His long association with the National Science Foundation benefited
twelve Student Science Training Programs which were funded by the National
Science Foundation in the amount of $ 150,000, and involved more than three
hundred outstanding high school mathematics students from across the United
States. He was also helpful in bringing about the rooms in the Sid Richardson
Science Center which memorialize such great teachers as Julius Olsen, Otto
Watts, and Joseph Burnam.
During the late seventies, Dr. Robinson earned an M.A. in liberal arts
at St. John's College in Santa Fe, so that the liberal arts experience would
contribute to his effectiveness as a professor. "Mathematics is an ideal, a model
in which to think clearly. Anyone who is to function effectively must be able
to think clearly," he states.15 Appointed as Director of Institutional Research
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for HSU in 1980, and Director of Information Systems in 1984, Robinson
has been of inestimable help in the functioning of the institution in recent
years.
The English Department has usually retained some outstanding faculty.
Mrs. Billie Lacy, a popular professor, taught in the English department from
1945-71—over a quarter of a century.16 Dr. Philip Graham, who had served
on the faculty of the University of Texas for almost forty years, was invited
to head the department in 1966. He was exceptionally gifted in administrative
areas and was a Faulkner scholar. His unfortunate death one year later left
the department headship vacant. Dr. Lloyd Huff of McMurry College had
been employed in 1967 and stepped in to lead the department. In 1968, two
special assistance, non-credit programs in English were tried; an Early Bird
English class met for one month in the fall and one month in the spring,
and an Instant English course routinely offered individual assistance for
students with -particular deficiencies. These two programs were the brainchildren of Professor Huff.
In Texas, early education is not often rigorous. When freshmen arrived
at college, Dr. Huff required the correct use of English in the same way as
they had routinely worked toward correct answers in Mathematics. During
each autumn of those years a few freshmen in his classes were close to tears
because of the F grades on their composition papers. He insisted they pay
attention to detail. After the freshman year, he became "an old softie," one
of the most amiable, tolerant, and all-around interesting teachers the students
had. Although he held M.A. degrees from both Baylor University and HSU,
and a Ph.D. from the University of Indiana, he preferred teaching and the
hobbies of repairing old clocks and old cars to any further scholarly research.
After forty-one years of teaching, twenty-one of these at HSU, he was what
he had always aspired to be: a Christian gentleman and a profoundly inspiring
teacher (Huff was recognized for one of the Cullen Awards for teaching
excellence). His wife, Naoma Louise (McCarley), M.A. 71, taught English
for one year at HSU before teaching English and Speech in the nearby small
town of Clyde, Texas, where her high school drama groups won state awards.
The couple, who have two daughters, have been active in church work as
well. Huff retired in 1988. Teachers like Lacy, Graham, and Huff belie essayist,
Thomas Carlyle's statement: "After all manner of professors have done their
best for us, the place to get knowledge is in books." They were role models
whose examples made lasting imprints.
To most people who live outside of Texas, the state is synonomous with
the development of oil and its resources, yet, consideration was given to
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discontinuing the Geology degree in the fifties and sixties because of low
enrollment. The numbers of students majoring in Geology have risen and
fallen depending on the "booms and busts" of the oil business. In 1957, Earl
Harrison was appointed to the department, where he taught for the next twenty
years. During the late fifties and early sixties, in response to a declining
enrollment across the nation, the National Science Foundation instituted a
variety of programs to help smaller colleges and universities strengthen
academic programs. One program was that of Distinguished Lectures. HSU
requested and received speakers from the University of Michigan, University
of Cincinnati, and the University of Houston in the fields of petroleum geology,
paleontology, and structural geology. The speakers came for two days each
and addressed Geology students, visited with the administration, reviewed
the curriculum, and made suggestions to strengthen the department.
In 1958-59, Harrison and Neal Bates, a new professor, began a field trip
for students each fall and spring semester. These campouts included visits
to the Big Bend, Palo Duro Canyon, Wichita Mountains, Padre Island, Guadalupe
Mountains, and the Central Mineral Region of Texas. In 1960, HSU joined
the newly organized Southwestern Association of Student Geological Societies
formed by Baylor University. In 1963 and 1969, the University hosted the
society and conducted two-day field trips to areas near Abilene as well as
publishing a field guide book for each trip. The HSU students participated
in this Association through 1976, visiting other states for field trips.17 In 1966,
Harrison took a leave of absence to pursue doctoral studies at Texas Tech,
and Richard Bloomer was appointed to teach in his absence. Harrison returned
in the spring of 1968 as Department Head, and Bloomer returned to his
independent oil business. Other teachers taught for a few years at a time,
and student assistants often helped to teach in the laboratories through this
era.
From 1969 through the early eighties, there was a steady increase in
enrollment in Geology. Dr. A. Ray Jennings, an HSU alumnus, joined HSU
in 1974. When Jennings became head of the department a few years later,
Texas was enjoying an oil boom. He successfully proposed a development
campaign for the Geology Department, and $176,000 was raised from prominent oil men in the area.18 The money given through the development campaign
was used for more scholarships for students, for supplies, and for equipment
for work and mineral preparation, specimen storage trays, maps, and student
workers' salaries to catalog specimens found on field trips or donated to the
school.19 "Jakie" Sandefer, grandson of the late president, gave $100,000
toward the endowment of a Chair in Geology at that time. Although Earl
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Harrison resigned in 1976 to devote full-time to his own independent oil
business, he returned to teach part-time in 1977 for another four years. Others
taught for short periods, particularly when enrollment was high. In the fall
of 1980, ninety-one majors were enrolled in the department, reflecting the
success of the oil industry at the time. By 1982, the department had 120
majors. About one-third of those came from the other two undergraduate
Geology programs in Abilene through a cooperative enrollment agreement.
The department has offered Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science
degree programs in recent years and a teacher education program leading
to certification for earth science teachers.
The Geological Society is very active. The students present a display at
the city's Career Fair most years, many times they represent the school at
meetings of the West Texas Geological Society in Abilene and in Midland,
and the Society holds social events to which exes are invited. In 1978, a chapter
of the national geological honor society, Sigma Gamma Epsilon, was established on campus. Guest speakers have often been invited to campus to expose
students to varying viewpoints on the profession and the variety of careers
available to Geology graduates.
Professor Ed Hughes came in 1980 and now heads the department.
Beginning that year, the Desk and Derrick Club of Abilene, in conjunction
with HSU, gave a seven-session course to acquaint the laymen with the energy
industry. A chapter of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists was
formed in 1982, so the University Geology Club disbanded. Hughes welcomed
Professor Charles Lane in 1988 when Ray Jennings took early retirement in
1988 to pursue his own oil interests, and the department continues to be
strong, in part because its alumni have recognized the good basic training
they received and have supported the program and the professors who convey
their lifelong fascination with the earth's mysteries.
The Biology department was led by D. Warren Craik, Ph.D., University
of Kansas, from 1953 to 1962. Professor Craik had previously taught at the
University of Corpus Christi and Samford University in Birmingham, Alabama.
Craik also served as the president of the Texas Academy of Sciences. Through
his efforts at HSU, the Cyclop tic, a machine similar to a microscope for
dissection purposes, was added. Three biological science labs were kept busy.
Dr. Warren Craik and his wife, Eva Lee, had four sons.21 Mrs. Craik
believed Churchill's admonition: "Never give up." She received her B.S. degree
from Texas Women's University. Her M.Ed, degree was earned at HSU in
1960, and she began teaching in the Biology department in 1962. After being
widowed in 1963, she worked with the help of a scholarship from the Baptist
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Foundation to earn a Ed.D. degree from North Texas State University in 1966.
She was later named a fellow in the Texas Academy of Science. Her teaching
strengths were in science education, genetics, embryology, and general biology. Craik helped prepare hundreds of elementary and secondary science
teachers and was for many years sponsor of Delta Psi Chapter of Beta Beta
Beta, National Biological Honor Society. Upon retirement in 1984, she went
to Liberia, West Africa, as a volunteer in the Mission Service Corps to teach
Biology at Ricks Institute, replacing a missionary on furlough. She demonstrated
her quiet perseverance in another country by going for a hot and dusty five
weeks on an archeological "dig" to Israel led by HSU Professor George Knight
in 1982. In 1989, she was voted President of a group of retired faculty and
staff members who continue to meet on campus to keep informed about school,
and to offer themselves as resource people to the University.22
Instruction in Art has been offered since the school opened, and for many
years was listed under the Division of Communicative and Expressive Arts.
The department was able to support only one or two teachers until the fifties
when a total of four full-time teachers were hired to handle the large enrollment
of G.I.'s. Dr. J. B. Smith headed the department from 1954-61. Fortunately,
part-time instructors from the Abilene area have always been willing to share
their expertise in particular media as areas of interest changed. Many Art
professors came for a short time and left to pursue their own careers as artists.23
Carl Richard Neidhardt headed the department when Smith left in 1961 and
brought an unusual background of experience with him. A former pilot for
Pan American Airways, he had also worked for an advertising agency and
had been Art Director for the University of Florida Press. He had just earned
a Ph.D. degree from Ohio State University when he came to HSU. As well
as teaching Art courses, he also designed book jackets and provided illustrations
for many books. It was a loss to the program when he moved in 1966. Through
the years, the department offered typical introductory courses plus advanced
courses which leaned toward the particular expertise of the instructors employed at the time.
In 1962, the "Beanery" or old cafeteria building, was remodeled for use
by the Art Department. A sculpture studio was added in the late sixties to
the north side of the Art Building. Suella Lacy, who remained in the department
for many years, was editor of Texas Trends during these years, a publication
acclaimed for its excellence among art periodicals.
Political Science courses were conditioned by a liberal arts perspective;
therefore, no professionally oriented courses were offered other than a course
in state and local government and a case-studies constitutional law course.24
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In 1965, the department was headed by Richard C. C. Kim, Ph.D., who was
invited to attend the Foreign Policy briefing by Secretary of State Dean Rusk
that year under the auspices of the U.S. State Department in Washington,
D.C. The Political Science Department began an honors section in the study
of American National Government in the fall of 1966 and an advanced seminar
for the purpose of studying the many different fields of Political Science.
The study of professional education continued to develop. The Standards
for Teacher Education in Texas outline was implemented by the state in
1955. HSU served as one of the first three institutions in Texas to be examined
after the revisions to the teacher education program, and received distinctive
recognition for its program and the high morale of its staff.25 The University
joined the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education in 196162 and, in 1964, the programs were accredited by the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE).26 In 1961, a Speech and Hearing
Therapy Department was approved by the State Department of Education.27
A program was begun to prepare teachers for instructing mentally retarded
children in 1964. Another program, begun in Science Education, included
intensive training in physics and mathematics as well as education courses.28
GRADUATE STUDIES
Clyde T. Jetton became the Dean of Graduate Studies in 1965. Jetton
had begun teaching Psychology at HSU in 1956 after receiving the first doctoral
degree ever given from Texas Tech University's Psychology Department. In
the late fifties, he was one of several professors involved in teaching extension
courses in the small towns around the area. His wife, Dorothy, recollects:
"I drove him to these towns as he had suffered an amputation during World
War II and could not drive, and I enrolled in the courses ... it was one
way of seeing him."29 In 1957, he established the Counselor Preparation
Program and served as its director until becoming Dean of Graduate Studies.
Under Dean Jetton, the school began to offer graduate courses at Dyess Air
Force Base in 1966. The first two courses taught were Comparative Economic
Systems and Industrial Management.30 Jetton returned to teaching in 1974
and taught until he retired in 1980. His wife and son, Ron, have retained
their connection with HSU, although Dr. Jetton died in 1987.
In 1974, W. Ray Ellis was made Dean of the Division of Graduate Studies.
Ellis, who served in India and China during the second World War, earned
his B.A. at Howard Payne University in 1950 and his graduate degrees at
SWBTS by 1956. Beginning as Assistant Professor in Greek and Bible at HSU
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in 1957, he became a full professor, then the Head of the Foreign Languages
Department, next the Chairman of the Division of Humanities, and to date,
the Dean of the Graduate School. His marriage to the former Nancy N. Greer
produced three children: Bill, Bob, and Nancy Ruth, all of whom have earned
doctoral degrees.31 In 1987, in honor of their father's thirty years of commitment to HSU, the children established a fund to be awarded to an
outstanding student in Greek. "The Ray and Nancy Ellis New Testament Greek
Scholarship" is most appropriate; Ellis not only established the first Greek
laboratory where his tapes are available to help students learn the difficult
language, but he also wrote An Elementary Greek Grammar and Vocabulary
Study published by HSU in 1969.
ATHLETICS
For a school of modest means, the recruitment of top athletes to play
football in the fifties was becoming too much of a financial burden. The expense
of a single game against a big school such as the University of Arizona or
New Mexico in these years often reached as much as $6,000. If a crowd of
2,500 or even 3,000 people attended the game, the gate receipts totalled only
about $5,000, resulting in a deficit which continued to grow. Under Coach
Murray Evans, the Cowboys went just 4-6 in 1954 for their worst record
in more than two decades. Deciding a change was needed, the school released
Evans and hired Sammy Baugh.32
Baugh became assistant coach in 1953 and was named head coach in
1955. He had played professional football with the Washington Redskins and
had set various records which stood for years. When he retired from professional ball, he returned to live in Texas and currently ranches near Rotan.
Baugh led the HSU teams to many victories over the few years, and the losses
were primarily against outstanding teams in the nation such as Louisiana State
University, Arkansas, Mississippi, Baylor, and George Washington University.33
In 1958, an unusually bright young man, Sammy Oates, enrolled as a
freshman, and Baugh recruited him to play on the varsity team. While attending
the Texas School for the Deaf, Oates had been an outstanding end and a
tremendous punter. He was over six feet tall and weighed over two hundred
pounds. He understood sign language, and at HSU, with the help of his fellow
student and tutor, Patsy Rivers, he learned to lip read. One former faculty
member recalls:
He got the game play calls from the quarterback and the other players
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in the huddle. He could not hear the whistle to end the plays and
sometimes drew penalties against his team because he did not stop
when the action stopped. However, he did add much to the positive
side of the game. Often his kicks caused the opponents to field the
ball far back in their own territory. In one of the home games, Sammy
caught a long pass and then ran it into the end zone for the winning
score.34
The team played in the 1958 Sun Bowl against Wyoming and lost. Baugh
is quoted, however, as saying that "the most exciting game he witnessed with
the Cowboys was when they challenged New Mexico A & M for the 1958
Border Conference title, a game which HSU won 26-20.35 Baugh retired before
the 1960 season.
Between the end of the 1958 season and the 1962 season, the Pokes
could manage only six wins, forty-two losses, and one tie. The winless seasons
of 1960 and 1961 resulted in twenty-seven losses in a row.36 During these
lean years a few players like Pat Batten and Harold "Hayseed" Stephens
continued to do well.37 Stephens finished a season as the nation's number
one passer. He completed 145 of 256 passes for a total of 1,254 yards and
a completion percentage of over 56 percent.38 The Border Conference was
dissolved in 1961, and HSU continued independently in the NCAA University
Division I.
Something had to be done. A committee appointed by the Board of
Trustees in 1961 was headed by Leroy Jennings, and this group considered
the problem of a failing football program. The committee presented a proposal
that scholarships be awarded only to the extent that funds were contributed
by alumni and other friends for that purpose. Only $10,000 was given the
following year.39 "Even championship football teams and games with schools
of considerable stature brought out only small crowds of spectators," former
president R. N. Richardson had declared to Dr. James Landes. Richardson
added that football had cost about as much as the total faculty salary schedule,
a shocking comparison.40 By 1963, the total deficit caused by the athletic
program had reached nearly $1,000,000.41 For two years, a football probationary action was passed against HSU by the NCAA for two rules' violations.
Officials within the University had learned that:
(1) The Cowboys had invited 32 prospective student athletes to participate
in competitive football tryouts to determine whether they were qualified for
scholarships and (2) Hardin-Simmons left to the discretion of the athletic
department, not the scholarship department, the decision of whether to award
a student athlete a 'scholarship.'42
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When Acting-President George Graham heard of the infractions, he
immediately took action to correct the conditions. Dean of the Faculty, William
S. Mathis, is quoted as saying that these illegal decisions on the part of a
few were humiliating to all and the embarrassment came from the necessity
of outside censorship on a campus dedicated to Christian ideals.43
By 1963, the committee had tried many methods to achieve the desired
results, but to no avail. The Board had voted that efforts should be made
in the athletic program to limit scholarships to tuition, general fees, and books,
but it was too little, too late. "We have tried various programs; we have tried
nationally known coaches; we have tried using exes on our coaching staff;
we have tried small staffs and large staffs; we have tried to raise funds for
athletics; we have tried to play schedules that would increase attendance,"
said Leroy Jennings, athletic committee chairman.44 The decision was unavoidable. Football was discontinued. HSU had won 240 games and tied 35
in 466 outings. Their record was 11-44-6 all-time against .the Southwest
Conference.45
According to a videotaped interview of President Landes:
The Board had voted to drop football although it didn't want to. When
1 went to the chapel the morning after the Board had voted to drop
football, 1 saw a full body (of students and faculty). Irene and I had
the team over the afternoon before to explain. The players were on
the front seats while I explained what had taken place, that no one
was more heartbroken than I, and that we would take care of the
scholarships and so on. It was an emotional experience when the team
stood up and cheered, so the other students stood and cheered.46
In 1964, the Abilene Reporter-News reported that "Memories of sixtyseven years of football were all that were left of the sport." In an interview
with Landes three years after he left office, he commented, "The majority of
our alumni are in the Southwest, and the opinion makers of the HardinSimmons alumni are by and large preachers .... These men all sang my praises
because football was dropped. They thought it was wrong to spend mission
dollars to play in the big leagues."47 HSU had gained national attention with
the undefeated and untied 1946 team, however, and the 1948 team had been
the first and only squad in the country to play in four bowl games during
the same year. The school had trained some outstanding players, some of
whom went on to play professionally or to coach as a vocation.
Other sports continued to attract student athletes. In both Basketball and
Track, Delnor Poss was outstanding by winning a total of seven varsity letters
in the two sports. In 1953, he won fifth place in the NAIA National Track
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Meet in the long jump and was a national AAU qualifier in the triple jump
in 1954. Named to the first team All Border Conference in 1956, he was
also voted Most Valuable Player. The school inducted Poss into the Hall of
Fame in 1988.
In 1957, HSU played in NCAA basketball playoffs for the second time
in their history. Doyle Edmiston, 1956-59, established rebounding records
which stood for decades. He had the most rebounds in one game: (31), the
most rebounds in one season: (341), and the most career rebounds: (1,052)
in the school's history to that time. He was named to the All Border Conference
in both 1957-58 and 1958-59 and was drafted by the NBA's Detroit Pistons.
Edmiston was inducted into the Athletic Hall of Fame in 1984.48 Milton Martin
was a student in the same years and held offensive records that stood for
twenty-five years. A prolific scorer, he was named second team All Border
Conference in 1961 and inducted into the Hall of Fame in 1986.49 Senior
Forward Nate Madkins of Bruce, Mississippi, was one of the greatest players
of the era. He established five school records and led the basketball team
in 1963 to its finest record, finishing 20-6 and winning the city collegiate
title.50 He was named to the Associated Press Little All-American third team
and to the All-Texas Colleges squad. Madkins scored 547 points in one season
and 54 in one game.
The head coach in 1963 was Louis Henson, who produced two 20-6
seasons. Henson moved to New Mexico State in 1966 and in later years he
was among the NCAA career leaders in victories at the University of Illinois.
Paul Lambert came as coach from Howard Payne University, where he had
produced nationally ranked small college teams for a number of years. He
coached some of the best basketball HSU ever had, including the 1966 team
with Sylvester Neal, Clarence "Pee-Wee" Henry, Dick Nagy, and others who
augmented the strong team. In 1966-67, the Cowboys ranked fourth among
the state's best major college basketball teams behind Houston, Texas Western,
and Southern Methodist. Lambert produced the highest scoring team in the
University's history; his 1968-69 team ranked second only to Purdue in
scoring.
Tennis teams had strong leadership under Otho Polk and Phil Tinsworth
and finished in first or second place in the Conference throughout the fifties.
Twice the team won the Border title. In 1956, the men's team won the Border
Conference Doubles tournament and a trophy in the B. Herring Singles
tournament. In 1966, the men's tennis team had a 17-7 record.51 Some of
the outstanding tennis players during this time were Max Brownlee, Larry
Bates, Gary McBrayer, and Terry Treadwell.
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Cowboy golfers won the Border Conference championship three times
during the fifties.52 In 1953, the golf team won its third straight Border
Conference crown under Coach E. W. "Bill" Ledbetter. Tommy Hale, Joe Ed
Black, Josh Clark, and Arlyn Scott were among the star golfers. Joe Ed Black
went on the professional tour after he graduated and served as tournament
director for the PGA from 1958-64.53 A championship trophy was brought
home from the William Tucker Invitational Tournament in 1956, and in 1960,
the team placed fifth in the same tournament. Phil Tinsworth was the next
coach to produce good golf teams, with a 16-2 record in 1966.54
Baseball had been discontinued in 1953 but was reactivated in 1956,
the same year that varsity track and field competition was discontinued.55
One of the school's top pitchers, Carlos Berry, graduated in 1957 and became
the coach in 1958. A new baseball diamond was constructed on the football
practice field. Berry also coached the freshmen football team, which was
undefeated in six games in 1958.56
HSU had several good runners in area track meets. The men placed first
in the West Texas Relays in 1957 and 1958. They won a first place in the
Mile Relay at the All College Meet. In 1965, the team placed first in the
Midwestern State University Invitational Meet and in 1966 won second place
in the Jal, New Mexico College Track Meet.
The women's basketball team of 1966 placed first in the North Texas
State University Invitational Tournament. Women's sports generally were
given little attention and had no official budget from the school until 1974.
STAFF MEMBERS
The position of registrar did not always exist, but when the importance
of this position became apparent, the people who filled the position became
essential to the University because of their personal concern for students as
much as for their professional skills. Included in this list are Mabel Beard,
who worked for many of the early years as registrar; Alton B. Lee, who took
her place in the late forties; and Dr. Freeman Beets, who followed Lee as
registrar.
Mrs. Madge Grba was next. She had been closely connected with students
from the time she had helped at her own graduation ceremony in 1928 after
being hired by President J.D. Sandefer. Married to Emmett M. Landers, a
history professor who died in 1942, she became assistant to four of the
University's presidents. Her second marriage to Joe Grba, physiotherapist and
trainer for the school's athletic program, helped keep her at HSU until her
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resignation in 1967 after almost forty years. Grba was unusually well regarded
by both faculty and students. Among the changes she managed was the
installation of an IBM data processor to replace much of the hand-work of
the registrar's office with the automatic handling of punch cards.57 Mrs. Dorothy
Maupin took her place, having been Assistant Registrar since 1963. Mrs.
Charlene Archer followed Maupin in 1976. Archer had been the administrative
assistant to the Dean of Academic Affairs for eleven years before assuming
the position. Her two degrees from HSU included an M.B.A. in General
Business in 1974. She served as Registrar until 1987, and was responsible
for completing the computerization of the registration process. Mrs. Dorothy
Kiser, class of '65, then assumed the position. Kiser, a member of and active
participant in College Registrars and Admissions Officers Associations at
regional, state, and national levels in 1990, and heads a staff of four fulltime people plus student workers.
House mothers, dormitory hostesses, resident hall directors—whatever
the title, these staff members are crucial. Miss Mary Head, who joined the
staff of Simmons College in 1920, worked first as house mother for the girls'
dormitory, and from 1928 until her retirement in 1946, as Dean of Women
and as counselor to many dozens of girls.58 Miss Head called a meeting several
times a year in the dormitory parlor of Mary Frances Hall. She would often
repeat the same observation:
Now girls, Prexy (Sandefer) has called me over to his office again.
He said he has had reports that some of you have been holding hands
with boys as you walk across the campus or sit on a park bench. I
always tell him that as far as I can see, you are just a fine group of
girls.(She was very near sighted and couldn't see across the room!)
Miss Head died in 1953.
Aileen Culpepper came to HSU in the fall of 1938 as a dormitory hostess—
the name given to resident assistants in those days. As the majority of young
women did, Aileen worked hard for very little salary through her early years.
The country had just been through ten years of depression. "The closets in
Mary Frances Hall were very small because the girls did not have many clothes,"
Culpepper remembers. In 1943, after graduate work and a year of teaching
English at Spur, Texas, she worked in an airplane plant in Fort Worth to
help the war effort. In 1946, President R. N. Richardson offered her the job
as Assistant Dean of women with "small salary, some fringe benefits, and free
room and board." Coming "only temporarily," she became Residence Hall
Director for Mary Frances Hall for the next eleven years and Director of Behrens
Hall for the following thirty-one years. "Ms. Cul" chaperoned overseas Cowboy
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Band trips, attended countless student weddings, acted as surrogate mother
to hundreds of girls, and became an integral part of this institution to which
she gave her life until her retirement in 1986. The sixties brought much
freedom to the female students as far as dormitory restrictions and other oncampus rules. "Once eighteen-year-olds were considered adults by the law,"
she said, "most restrictions were taken out of my hands."59
Competence in residence hall directors is imperative, and HSU has been
blessed with an unusual number of people who felt committed to caring about
the well-being of the students living under their care. The responsibility of
enforcing dormitory regulations and supervising the maintenance of the
buildings has often been a large part of the job description but not the most
valuable service. Many have been role models in their personal manner of
life, many have been motivators, and most have been called on to solve student
problems. Their reward is usually in watching the maturation of those under
their care and the developing of lifelong friendships with some. In 1954,
"Cactus Jack" Collins was acting Dean of Women as well as Dean of Men.
Alice Berkshire followed him as Dean of Women.
T. W. Walton recounts his student memory of President Sandefer's
wisdom in dealing with a faculty member who was a dormitory director in
the second decade of the century and was the opposite of a hero to the young
male students. He soon left the campus after the students made his life
unbearable. Walton's "Professor Horse feathers" as he chose to nickname him,
was constantly after them to be absolutely quiet each evening "so that studious
boys could take advantage of that time." They got so tired of his walking
into bedrooms without knocking in order to admonish them that they planned
a cure. Workmen had been replacing many windows on campus, and had
happened to leave a large pile of glass outside the dormitory. One boy was
stationed at a top window above the glass to drop bricks down on to the
pile at the same moment as some others were stationed at each hall light
bulb. On a signal, all the bulbs were unscrewed as the bricks dropped on
to the glass making a huge clatter.
"Horsefeathers" raced out of his room but the halls were darkened and
the boys had disappeared. When he found them, he accused them of shooting
out the light bulbs—which they stoutly denied. (He kept his own shotgun
in the dormitory in those days). Next day, instead of thinking of a better
way to get cooperation, he reported to President Sandefer who, naturally,
called the boys to his office. Fortunately, he believed their story even to the
point that he did not insist they apologize. Chagrined, "Horsefeathers" found
another school and moved at the end of the semester.60
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Mrs. Lucille Kelley was among the many valuable staff members employed
to further the work of the administration. She was employed as secretary by
George Graham in 1962 and remained at the school until her retirement from
the office of Clyde Childers in March, 1980. While working in Dr. Graham's
office, Kelley had the responsibility of working with foreign students including
Anchali Chitrithiang from Bangkok, Thailand, who wanted to return to her
home country and join her uncle in police work; Maria Griffith from Germany,
who remained to teach German first at the University and later in the Abilene
Independent School District; and Philip Kung from Hong Kong, who returned
to his home and ran a large store there. Philip married and then sent his
wife to Hardin-Simmons University. HSU exes have often commented that
it is very typical to meet former students of the school while travelling, and
that the school has had an effect on the world much beyond what one would
expect of a school this size.
STUDENT LIFE
The fifties would be the last decade in which most females went to college
with the idea of preparing for some professional career which would allow
them to earn a living only until they married. Almost none of them expected
to work outside the home—almost none of their mothers had done so. A
short insert in the Range Rider demonstrates the careful delineation of roles
of males and females:
For female students, office work, general house work, and baby sitting
are the positions most regularly filled by Hardin-Simmons students.
Men students of Hardin-Simmons University can be found holding
down jobs in many fields of Abilene business ranging from television
and radio station work to attendance at service stations.61
"Mixed bathing" was not allowed—meaning that both sexes could not
use the swimming pool at the same time. To walk across campus to the pool,
girls had to wear clothing over their bathing suits; some wore raincoats many
times when it was not raining to cover gym clothing or shorts for recreation
since these were not to be seen on campus. Even when mini-skirts became
fashionable in the sixties and the girls followed the fashion, the "no shorts"
rule persisted.
One of the recommendations of the Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools in 1964 was that counseling assistance for students in the form
of full-time trained personnel was badly needed. There had always been
concerned faculty who gave informal guidance, but there was now a growing
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pool of professionally-trained psychologists and counselors who also felt a
genuine Christian calling. Recommendations were made to that effect and
in the next administration, Dr. Ray Johnson was hired as a full-time student
counselor.
The Lee and Lois Davis Lectures for students were sponsored three times
in the sixties by Earl Glen Rose and his wife, Charlotte, who was their daughter
and an alumnus. Mr. and Mrs. Rose have been on several HSU Boards and
support the school loyally. The yearbook in 1963 contained a photograph
of one of the speakers at these lectures, Dr. George E. Schweitzer, director
of research in Nuclear Chemistry at Oak Ridge, Tennessee. Students in the
sixties questioned and synthesized answers to questions before agreeing with
the ideas, no matter who presented them. The copy beside the Dr. Schweitzer's
photograph read:
His series of three forty-five minute lectures were on the general subject
of science and religion. If he stirred some controversy, he at least
provided some stimulation for students caught in rigid modes of
religious thinking to broaden their opinions somewhat and consider
. . . and thus, mature their own Christianity and beliefs.63
Another visitor to the campus on a different occasion was Texas Governor
John Connally, who delivered a speech in Rose Field House prior to attending
the Dyess Air Force Base B-52 Day in 1964. Every year, speakers of varying
expertise are brought to the campus. It is impossible to list every notable
commencement speaker, "chapel period" speaker, visiting missionary, and
distinguished alumnus who has ever visited the "Forty Acres." The vast number
emphasizes again how unusual a heritage this "out-of-the-way" institution
has enjoyed.
The old tradition of freshman "hazing" was first disputed publicly on
campus in a lengthy editorial of a 1926 issue of the college paper:
One of the greatest breeders of bad manners ... is the utterly
inexcusable brutality and boorishness displayed in initiations and class
hazing programs .... It is hardly conceivable that a whole group of
prominent upperclassmen can inflict such brutal indignities much less
submit to them. . . . There was not a spark of good humor or dignity
in the whole performance. It seemed to be pure brutality, recklessness,
and childishness.64
Adolescents and adults have always differed on their opinions regarding hazing
which probably began with "practical jokes," popular from the turn of the
century through the forties. Fortunately, over the years, hazing occurred less
and less, and in 1987, the state government made the practice illegal.65
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Although the choosing of the first University Queen, Myra Jane Barnes,
in 1917 was an accepted tradition and a highlight of campus life in that era,
having a University Queen and other female students as Princesses poses
another moral dilemma for the decade of the 1990s. Should a school advertising Christian ideals continue a tradition based on including a very few
while excluding most women? There has never been, up to this time, a
sufficiently vociferous student group against it, so the practice has continued.
Student clubs proliferated, and most students belonged to one or more
since many were not exclusive. Throughout the past forty years there have
been those interested in promoting an International Club. The first mention
of an International Club was in 1956. Mrs. Billie Martin, professor of Physical
Education, took an active sponsorship role for many years. Numbers of
members have varied greatly, usually in proportion to the number of foreign
students on campus—but not always. Some of the goals of the club have
been to get acquainted with people from different areas of the world having
different customs and to get help to understand and enjoy life on an American
college campus. Some years the club has included students from missionary
families who have spent much of their lives overseas, and this group provides
a strong core of leadership. All of these students enrich campus life. The goal
of ten percent of the total enrollment of the school being made up of students
from other countries is a dream yet to be realized.
The Colt Club was begun purely as a social gathering made up of students
whose parents or grandparents had attended the school. The Press Club was
comprised of the staffs of the Brand and the Bronco. It has been active for
many years for Mass Communication majors and others interested in writing
for the public.66 The club presented the campus with the Golden Edition of
the Bronco—the 50th edition—in 1957. A "Cowboys for Christ" club was
open to men on athletic scholarship who wished to get together on a regular
basis. The group led "revival" efforts, gave testimonies at formal gatherings,
and assisted in Chapel. In 1954, this group was led by Peter James Flamming,
class of '55. Flamming returned to Abilene in 1966 with his wife, Shirley,
class of '54, and three sons to become pastor of First Baptist Church until
1983. A strong and gifted communicator, Dr. Flamming has been invited back
from Richmond, Virginia, to speak on campus on several occasions and was
presented with a Distinguished Alumnus Award in 1984.
Clubs connected with academic areas of study also were popular. HSU
continued a local chapter of Alpha Chi, the national scholarship society
designed to encourage a high quality of scholarship. Membership continued
to be open to the top five percent of junior, senior, and graduate classes.
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In 1951, Charles Robinson, professor in Mathematics, along with Miss Pauline
Lowman formed a Mathematics Club. The University Business Association,
open to all business majors and minors, was formed in 1958. A Woman's
Business Club, composed of women who were business majors, was organized
in 1963. In 1961, Sigma Alpha Iota (SAI), a women's national music sorority,
established a chapter at HSU. Phi Mu Alpha, the active men's chapter of the
national men's music fraternity, recorded eighty hymns which Dr. T. W. Dean
had arranged for U. S. Navy Hymnals as a project to provide religious music
on submarines.
Alpha Phi Omega, a national men's service fraternity, was founded in
1949. The Rangers, a cheering organization for men similar to the Cowgirls
organization for women, was founded in 1950. The men participated at halftime shows, served as ushers, and led "spirit" yells at sports events. The HSU
Rifle Team, formed in 1954, indicated the contrasts in interests and aptitudes
on campus. A rifle range was built and participants competed in two types
of matches; in one, shoulder to shoulder opposing teams compete on the
same range; in the other, a postal match, each team fires on its own range
on a given day, and the certified results are exchanged by mail.
Social Clubs were created on campus in the spring of 1960. For women,
Beta Gamma Epsilon, Delta and Tri Phi, and for men, Tau Alpha Phi, Sigma
Delta Sigma, and Kappa Phi Omega began. Clubs expanded to include a Rodeo
Club, Future Teachers of America, and the Evangelaires Singing Group.
Friendships which mature and extend long after graduation are the raison
d'etre for all these clubs.
Extra-curricular student life and administrative reaction to it has changed
over the years but human nature remains the same. In the late fifties the school
was proud of the new Moody student center. Claude Hicks was acting Director
of Moody Center on the night when Carl Trusler, as a student, burst into
the building with a young lady in his arms and carried her around the lobby.
Hicks attempted to restore the decorum of the Center by asking Carl to please
leave the building and to refrain from this kind of activity in the future. Trusler,
now a well-known Abilene physician married to a valuable music faculty
member, Dr. Jaynne Middleton, laughs about the formality and innocence
which prevailed in the fifties, but from Hicks' viewpoint, the students'
misdemeanors kept him busy.
Before his position at the student center, Hicks was dormitory director
of Ferguson Hall. One evening he heard a commotion upstairs. As he opened
the door to one of the boy's bedrooms, he saw the boy jump over a desk
sitting out in the middle of the floor because a football player had just entered
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ahead of Hicks wearing a bullsnake around his waist. As he opened his coat
the snake stuck its head out, and the boy feared the worst. Hicks suggested
that both the football player and the snake needed to leave the building, and
Claude went back to his own apartment. In a little while Alton Smith, assistant
advisor, knocked on his door to say, "I don't believe we have all the snakes
out of the building." Upon investigation of the room belonging to the football
player, they found not only a gunnysack inside the closet with a very large
snake thrashing around making all kinds of noise, but, also, a mesh-covered
box under the fellow's bed containing at least fifteen more snakes. As a collector
of rattlesnakes who killed and skinned them for sale, he had not wanted to
leave the snakes in his car that night as he was afraid the first cold spell of
the season would cause the snakes to go into hibernation. "It was agreed that
no more snakes should be kept in Ferguson Hall." Twenty-five years later
Hicks still owns a belt made from one of those snake skins.67
Hicks has been for many years the director of Hendrick Home for
Children, founded by the same T. G. Hendrick after whom one of the local
hospitals is named. Forty-two children were living in the $300,000 townhouse
within six months of its opening in June of 1939. Currently, approximately
eighty children enjoy the facility worth more than four times its original cost.
A staunch Baptist, Hendrick left the request that the children be taken to
one of the four downtown churches, that they be taught to give a portion
of their monthly allowance to the church, that they be reared to become
responsible adults, and that they be given the opportunity to attend a
university. The interrelationship between Hendrick Memorial Hospital, the
Hendrick Home for Children, and Hardin-Simmons has, therefore, continued
to be a beneficial and harmonious relationship for over fifty years.68
Campus life continued to adapt to outside cultural influences and would
make even more radical changes as the end of the sixties approached. The
top administrators had led the school towards improvement in every area
and their differing administrative styles had been crucial through the years
from 1953 to 1966. The University now looked forward to two of the three
longest tenures in its history and would enjoy two of the strongest presidents
ever to serve the Baptist Schools of Texas.

